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Speaking Topics
Turning Pain into Purpose

Stories of hope, healing, and finding purpose as a 
suicide loss survivor. 

Diary of a Broken Mind
A mother’s story, a son’s addiction and depression. The 
emotionally naked story of Anne Moss’ 20-year-old 
son, Charles, how she coped with the loss, interactive 
life skills exercises and the importance of fostering a 
culture of face-to-face connection in a digital world. 

Bio
Anne Moss is her first name. It’s a Southern thing. 
She is an author and Emotionally Naked®

speaker who helps people foster a culture of 
connection to prevent suicide, reduce substance 
misuse, and find life after loss. 
She is a TEDx speaker, 2019 YWCA Fellowship 
winner for social justice, and the first suicide loss 
survivor ever invited to speak at the National 
Institute of Mental Health. 
Despite her family’s best efforts, her 20-year-old 
son, Charles, died by suicide June 5, 2015 after 
many years of struggle with anxiety, depression and 
addiction. 

EmotionallyNaked.com

Anne Moss Rogers is a suicide 
prevention champion. I had the 
pleasure of presenting with her at a 
national conference and she 
received a standing ovation... I 
have been to this pediatric 
conference for two decades and I 
have never seen any speaker 
receive a standing ovation. She 
was powerful. She was moving. 

@annemossrogers

Presentations follow 
guidelines on safe messaging. Anne Moss is a 
registered safeTALK Trainer, 4-hour suicide 
prevention first aid. She is also trained in:

• ASIST– Applied Suicide Intervention Skills
• MHFA- Mental Health First Aid 
• Preventure– Personality-targeted life skills 

training for youth substance misuse prevention
• REVIVE!–For administering (Narcan®)
• Trauma-Informed Care Basics 
• Suicide Survivor Peer Outreach

-Lisa Horowitz, PhD, MPH,
National Institute of Mental Health

UNC-Chapel Hill alumnus, 
lives in Richmond, VA

For high schools & colleges. 

Other topics include how 
companies can support 
employees after loss of a 
child, and/or managing life 
after loss.
Book: Diary of a Broken 
Mind
Answers the “why” behind 
Charles’ addiction and 
suicide, revealed through 
the author’s story and 
Charles’ previously 
unpublished song lyrics.

Training

bit.ly/NakedIGbit.ly/NakedFB bit.ly/NakedLinkbit.ly/NakedYT
DEMO Video & TEDx @ 
AnneMossRogers.com

SEO, Social Media & Suicide Prevention
People google how to kill themselves so how can we 
intervene online when people have lost all hope? This 
presentation includes stories and data that show an 
unorthodox way of saving lives through digital media.
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